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Forever float that standard sheet 1

Where breathes the foebut Lille before us:
With tercOoni'll soil beneath our feet,

And Preedom's banner streaming Wert's!
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THE L UZERNE DEMOCRACY ON TEE
SOLDIERS' VOTE.

It appears that the .Democracy of Lucerne
wish to disfranchise our gallant volunteers. Be-
cause these men who are now in arms against
Southern rebellion votedfor the Union ticket—-
against thepartizan Democrats of the Hakes and
Chase school, the followers of these latter would
throw out their votes, or enough of them, at
least, to elect the Democratic ticket.

The Return Judges, who met on Tuesday
week at Wilkes-barre, had quite a time. They
finally adjourned by making out two sets of
certificates—those by the Democrats rejecting the

Army vote—those by the Republicans receiving
it. In alluding to it the Pittston Gazette ob-
serves :

"Be it remembered, that the Democracy of
Luzerne county in this year of our Lord, A. D.
1861, attempted to disfranchise the soldiers in

aims against the Southern rebellion. Stick a
pin there and keep it there."

A BROTHER OF MAJOR ANDERSON APRISONER IN

THE SouTß.—The Hon. Charles Anderson, a
brother of the gallant Gen. Anderson, of Sum-
ter fame, is a prisoner in the South, having
been arrested and confined by the rebels while
making his way North, for the expression of
Union sentiments.

Mr. Anderson has resided for some years in

Cincinnatti, where he stood deservedly high as
a member of the bar, and where he is univer-
sally belovedfor his numerous virtues and his
fine social qualities. Shortly before the break-
ing out of the rebellion he retired from his pro-
fession and removed to Texas, where he pur-
chased a large tract of land and started a sheep
farm on an extensive scale. When Texas pas-
sed the ordinance of secession, Mr. Anderson
disposed of his farm with the intention of re-
turning to Cincinnatti,but he was stopped on
the way and put inprison, his Union sentiments
being well known. Mr. Anderson was a promi-
nent Whig politician and a firm supporter of
Mr. Clay. He represented the Montgomery
district in the Ohio State Senate in 1842, and
has held other important offices of trust and
honor. He is a highly educated and high-toned
gentlemen, and is loved, honoredand esteemed
where ever he is known.

Ma. BowAmmr, the Secretary of War under
the rebel governinent, is a member of a promi-
nent social club in New York city. Since he
joined the enemies of the country, repeated at-
tempts have been made, by loyal members of
the club, to have him expelled ; but as yet the
resolution has been laid upon the table by the
vote of the society. It was finally proposed to
let the matter rest, in the expectation that his
next dues wouldnot be paid, and that he would,
by that fact, cease to have any connectionwith
the club. But when the time came round the
dues were paid, and he still preserves his rights
of membership. Mr. Slidell, who belonged to
the same club, was not so fortunate. No friend
advanced his annual fees to the association, and
his name was accordingly dropped from the
roll. Slidell, however, has now joined the se-
lect junto who now hold a protracted meetingat
Fort Warren, and he may find that assemblage
quite sufficient to occupy his whole time and
thoughts.

THE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL says : We hear of
more reports from the confederate states than
the booming of our victorious cannon. The
secession press is alarmed, and lets out whole-
some truths. The Raleigh .(N. C.) Standard
declares that "unless the movement (of our
naval expeditions) is stopped at once by the
strong arm of the confederate states, more than
half the counties of this state will be attached
to the Black Republican government before the
Union Congress meets." It seems too that the
public officers in North Carolina are as ready to
secede from secession as the people, for thesame
paper says : "It is very evident that the state
authorities will never make a move in that
direction, owing to the reason that they are in
the same boat with the Unionist." This is
cheering.

THE TRAITOR BRECKINRIDGE.—The Louisville
Journal thus closes a scathing article upon John
C. Breckinridge.

His fate will be that of a traitor.,
In the last of the battle

Borne down by the flying,
Where mingles war's rattle

With groans of the dying,
There shall he be lying.

Monster of perfidy, ingrate and fiend, his
name will be eternally linked with those of
Judas and Arnold, and, when history seeks to
recount the damning deeds of those who have
entitled themselves to the execrations of man-
kind, that name will be foremost in the scroll,
which was borne by one, who, inthevery spirit
of the arch-demon, thought it " better to reign
in hell than serve in heaven."

WISCONSIN ELECTION.—The election in Wis-
consin last week resulted in a Republican tri-
umph. We are proud to know, that in no
state, which gave its full electoral vote to Lin-
coln. and Hamlin, hasa Democratic state ticket
been successful since in any general election.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD IMPROVE.
MENTS-LILITENSE GRAIN DEPOT.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is now
engaged in constructing a new grain elevator
on the Delaware, at Philadelphia. The work is
progressing rapidly, and all the iron columns
which are to support the bins have been put
up. Great care has been required in preparing
the foundations to support theenormous weight
which the building will have to sustain. Piles
have been driven into theground about twenty-
five feet and cut off smooth about six feet below
the surface. On these piles rest large blocks of
granite, which support the iron columns on
which rest the building and the immense iron
bins. The sides of the building are being filled
with brick work of an ornamental style, and
when entirely completed willbe a fine specimen
ofarchitecture. The lot has a front of 170feet
on Washington avenue and 120feet on Swanson
street, and the building will be sufficiently ca-
pacious to store 475,000 bushels of grain, and
when increased to the size that it is anticipated
the business will require, it will hold 750,000
bushels.

The railroad tracks are laid so as to allow
the cars to pass into the building, and the grain
is taken from them and placed in large hoppers,
from whence it passes on an endless band to a
large pit in the bottom of the tower ; and from
here the grain is carried up by a series of buck-
ets to a point about half way up thetower, and
from thence through hoppers, where the grain
is screened, measured, and weighed, to a pit,
connected with a series of buckets, which con-
vey it to the top of thetower. From this point
it is distributed to the various bins. The main
bins are 111 feet in diameter, and averaging 45
feet high, constructed out of boiler iron, being
circular inform. The spaces between these bins
are also to be used for storing grain. There are
in all 90 circular bins, and 72 of the smaller
bins. The large ones are calculated to hold
about 4,500 bushels each. The bottomof these
bins are about 15 feet above the railroad tracks.
In conveying the grainfrom the elevator toves-
sels in the docks alongside of the new wharf, it
is drawn out through a valve, and falls on a
small conveyor, carrying it into another pit.in
the tower, from whence it is elevated into a
large hopper. From here it passes through an
iron cylinder about 24-feet in diameter, pi°.
polled by a screw into distributing hoppers,
from which it is conveyed through spouting into
the hold of the vessels. The full capacity of
the elevator for moving grain, may be estima-
ted at 5,000 bushels per hour, in which, time 16
eight wheeled cars, each holding 300 bushels,
can be readily unloaded and the'grain stored in
the bins. There will be an engine of 40 horse
power on the eastern side of the main building,
to move the machinery.

IRELAND AND THE UNITED •STATES.
Again we hear of famine in Ireland. In some

districts the destitution and suffering is repre-
sented to be terrible. Heretofore when the
people of Ireland were starving, the first and
most abundant relief came from this great Re-
public. Now, while Ireland is suffering, the
United States are in distress. The hand of trea-
son is uplifted. Great Britain—lreland's perse-
cutor—nerves the treacherous hand. But with
all our sorrow and suffering, a kind Providence
has blessed us with abundant harvests ; provi-
sions of all kinds are abundant. We have to
spare, and if we choose, can relieve the perish-
ing peopleof Ireland. Why not do it?

It is no fault of Irishmen, if British gold sus-
tains this rebellion. It is no fault of Ireland if
the rebels receive their supplies of ammunition
from Great Britain in British vessels. It is no
fault of the Green Isle, if British steamers seek
to shelter and convey rebel leaders under the
British flag. The sympathies of Ireland and
Irishmen, are with the Union, in this, its great-
est, grandest struggle for existence. Why
should we not return this good will.?. While
the government of Great Britain is doing all it
can to aid in the destruction of theRepublic,
let us, from theabundance which God has given
us, relieve theperishingsubjects of Great Britain
from starvation.

If we want torebuke British intolerance, and
at thesame time perform a mission of mercy,
we could not perform it more grandly and effec-
tually than by shipping a few cargoes of bread
stuffs and provisions to neglected Ireland,
under the protection of the undimmed stars
and unsullied stripes of the still proud Ameri-
can flag.

"PUNCH" ON KING COTTON.
The last number ofPunch has a cartoon rep-

resenting "King Cotton Bound, or the Modem
Prometheus." A strong old man, wearing a
crown and clad inflakes of cotton, liesextended
upon a rock, firmly bound in iron fetters, while
an eagle, hovering over him, with one wing
emblazoned with seven stars and the otherwith
twenty-seven, tears out his vitals. Punch has
made a mistake. King Cotton should have
been represented with his royal robes, commit-
ting the Japanese act of " harikari"--or the
happy despatch. His own poniard has been
employed in striking home, and not the beak
and talons of the eagle. In producing a civil
war he has brought his reign to an end. Even
that life-long dependant and champion, the
Charleston Mercury, deserts the poor old mon-
arch. It says :

" Cotton is not king in the absolute sense of
the term ; for, in the history of the world, no
monopoly has secured absolute power ; but it
does give us a-large and legitimate influence in
the commercial and financial affairs of the
world, and thus indirectly confers political
power. But this, like all other power, cannot
be safety abuted, and is stronger the morejustlyit is used. It will not do, therefore, to assumethat the control of the cotton crop will enable
us to control thepride and prejudice and power
ofall Christendom."

Only a few months ago the Mercury argued
that the whole dependence of the rebellion was
on the cotton monopoly, but now it urges a
moderation of the hopes of theexpectants. Alas
for the poor old king ! Alas for his knights,
whose delusions are so rapidly breaking away !

GRAIN CROP OF OHIO.—The total wheat crop
of Ohio, for the past year is 23,640,356 bushels,
an increase of 10,294,512 over theprevious year.
The corn crop for the same time is 91,688,704
bushels, an increase of 22,291,361 over the pre-
vious year. -

Pennogivania Cleft Celegrapb, fritran afternoon, November 22 1861.
The Romance of War.

Captain Wilkes, the bold and responsibility-
assuming Commander of the San Jacinto, who
caused a gun to be fired across the bows of the
British steamer Trent, brought her to and re-
lieved her of Messrs. Mason and Slidell, and
their Secretaries, is now about fifty-six years of
age. Consequently, as "Jack Bunsby" would
say, he was once younger than he is now.—
Though every inch a sailor, and not often given
tothe melting mood, the blind god once suc-
ceeded in sending one of hisshafts clearthrough
his rough sou-wester'which found a lodging in
his honest heart. Thetbow from which the
shaft was speed hung in the eyes of a fair girl,
and straightway the jolly tar fell head over
heels in love. He prosecuted hissuit with vigor.
The girl was "a lass who loved a sallor"—and
so smiled upon him, and consented to become
his wife. But the young sailor had a rival in
the son of a respectable tallow-chandler,
well to do, called Slidell, and young Sli-
dell feeling considerably cut up by being
cut out, refused to accept "the mitten," but
not having spunk enough to throw down the
glove to, his sailor rival, contented himself with
"poisening" the mind of the "stern parient" of
the fair one, until he refused his consent to his
daughter's marriage with the bold Charlie
Wilkes, and insisted upon her giving her hand
to young Slidell,which after manyprotestations
and the customary amount of tears and hyster-
ics, she did, and became "Mrs. John Slidell."

The bold Charlie Wilks did not peak and
pine, or let his melancholly feed onhis weather
beaten cheeks, but went to sea and smothered
his grief in attending to duty and sustaining
the honor ,of his nation's flag, never seeing
"lady lass" again, nor meeting his successful
rival for her band and heart, until he saw him
standing a prisoner on board his ship, a traitor
to his country and arebel against the Flag the
honest tar had spent his life indefending. Such
is the romance of war. We congratulate the
bold Charles upon having kt last "got more
than even."

Sailing of the Stone Fleet.—Thirty
Vessels to be Sunk in Southern
Harbors.

Correspondence of the Evening Post.]
NEW LONDON, Ct., Nov. 20, 1861.

The 'stone fleet, not, however, with pomp or
banners; sailed to-day. Twelve or fifteen vessels
departed from this port, all bound south and all
laden with stone. The crafts were old whalers,
some of them of the largest size, but a hard-
looking set. They have spent their lives nudg-
ing the icebergs, and have beenindustrious in
their vocation of seeking material to illuminate
the world and to make life tolerable at night to
those who'slept not. An immense quantity of
midnight oil•have they gathered in their day.

They go now to illustrate the ideas of corn-meree which prevail in the darker portion, girt
with sandbars, of our disturbed republic. A
screw is fixed in their bottom which can be
worked from the deck. When it is screwed out,
the water, in a stream as big as a man's leg,
comes in, and the vessel is sunk. The stone
anchors it at the bottom.

Our fleet is to be joined outside by a like one
from NewBedford, which will make the whole
number of the vessels about-thirty. Six thous-
and dollars each have been paid by the govern-
ment for some of the best of these vessels.

The fleet will be under the command of an
old sea-dog, of whaling propensities, who has
been appointed commodore.

Gen. Jim. Lane on Slavery.
In a speech made at. Camp Springfield, Mis-

souri, Gen. Jim Lane, than 'whom no man is
morefeared andliated by Border Ruffians and
Rebels, declared in reference to Slavery—the
Pandora box from which has issued most ofour
national troubles—as follows :

"My creed is, Let Slavery take care of itself. If
it can survive the shock of war, let it live, but
if between an upper and nether millstone it be
ground to powder, and the winds drive it away,
it is not for me to gather up the dust again. I
do not propose to make war upon slavery, but
upon Rebels, and in the meantime to let slaves
and slavery take care of themselves. An oli-
garchy more cruel and proscriptive than ever
scourged and cursed a nation, ancient or mod-
ern, has brought onthis war for slavery ; and
if we are required to protect, or in any way
help Slavery, then we arerequired toco-operate
with theenemy, to help him, to defend him,
and work for the same end. Can we place our-
selves thus in an alliance with our deadly and
barbarous foes, and at the same time conquer
them, subdue them, crush them ? When lesser
contradictions are reconciled, we will think of
harmonizing this."

Comment is unnecessary. The Federal. Army
marches to crush out rebellion and treason and
let slavery take care of itself.

RIFLED CANNON FOR THE WAIL --Three field
batteries of Wiard's steel rifled cannon, com-
prising eighteen pieces (six 12-pounders and
twelve 6-pounders) with forty-two carriages,
including caissins, battery wagons and forges,
have recently been completed in New York for
the War Department, and two of the batteries
have been sent intotheservice. These batteriesare apparently of the finest description.

The gun-carriages are in some respects pecu-
liar. A principal feature in their construction
is the extraordinary elevation which may be
given to the guns. For ordinary smooth bored
ordnance fifteen degrees are allowed,and for
rifled pieces twelve are deemed sufficient, and
the carriages are made accordingly ; but in the
case of these batteries an elevation of thirty-
five degrees is provided for, thus adapting them
for all or nearly all the purposes of shellimg.

Another peculiarity consists in theuseof iron
flanges in the construction of the nave or "hub"
of 'the carriage wheels. The flanges grasp the
spokes or arms diverging from the nave, and
may be tightened as the woodshrinks with age
or .wear. Between the spokes at the base are
wedgesproperly secured, which may also be
forced inward.

An agent of the State of Ohio has ordered
similar carriages for four batteries of Wiard's
cannon, with the understanding that the num-
ber may be increased to tenbatteries.

OPEN CONFESSION IS GOOD FOR 1113 SOUL.=A
young man who was about being married pre-
sented himself to the priest for confession. He
appeared rather embarrassed, and did not' eem
to know how to enumerate hiserrors. "Come,"
said the father, kindly, "Do you ever tell false-
hood?" "Father, lam not a lawyer," proudly
replied the young,man. "Did you ever steal?'
"Father, lam not a merchant." "You have
not committed murder?" "I am a doctor,"
conscientiously replied the penitent, casting
down his eves.

THE LLDIES orBALTINORE.. Our Baltimore
correspondent wr ites:-The most distinguished
and influential—l may also say fashionable—-
ladies of Baltimore, amongst whom are Mrs.
Reverdy Johnson, Mrs. Bonaparte, Mrs. Albert,
Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. .McKim, Mrs. Dr. Makenzie,
Mrs. Morris, and a host of others, are now ac-.
tive membersofour "UnionReliefAssociation."
This Association has five rooms, and isdoing an
immense amount of good. 'The ladiesare un-
remitting in their attentions to the sick.

A sox of Old Neptune enlisted in the Fifth
Rhode Island Battery. He was picked out as
one of the riders, and not long since his horse
unseated him. The commanding officer came
up and reprimanded him, and asked him stern
ly if he did not know howto ride ? He unhesi-
tatingly said "No." "Whatdid you then en-
list for?" asked the Captain. To which the
sailor promptly replied, "to shoot secessionists,
not to break colts.' The reply so amused the
officer that he rode off ogling.

BY TELEthi.
From Washington.
Gen. Meigs Not to Take the .Field,

Lord Lyons and the Arrest or Slidell
and Mason.

STEAMERS RUNNING THEREBEL BLOCKADE
New Rebel Battery atPossum Nose

WASHINGTON,- Nov. 22
While some gentlemen ofdistinction are de-

sirous that Gen. Meigs shall take the field, it is
known that the Government, appreciating his
eminent qualifications for the discharge of the
extensive aed very important labors devolved
on him, is not inclined totransfer him from the
Quartermaster General's Department to the
performance of other public duties.

Much speculation continues to be indulged in
'relation to the Mason and Slidell question. So
far as can be ascertained the Minister of her
Britannic Majesty's Government has taken no
action whatever upon the subject, but will
probably await instructions. Nor has there
been even an informal conversation between
him and the proper department concerning it.
Those who are intimately acquainted with Lord
Lyons believe that in this as in other matters
he has observed his usual. discretion in refrain-
ing from premature expressions of opinion.

The Wyandank ran the blockade last night
and reached Indian Head about moonrise, and
the nsvy-yard this morning.

The steamer E. B. Hall also ran the blockade
downward last night, having on board a large
quantty of ammunition and- ordnance stores
generally.

Two schooners loaded with wood ran the
blockade successfully on Wednesday night.

The enemy is applrently at work on a new
battery at Possum Nose, which is far above the
others on Mr. Otterbacks land.

FROM OLD POINT
BALTIMORE, Nov. 22

The Old Point boat has arrived, but brings
no. news. The passengers report that a flag of
truce had arrived from.Norfolkwith several wo-
mvn and children but no information could be
gleaned from them.

111.cirricb.
On Tuesday evening • Nov. 190, by the Rev. J. D

Smith, Mr. SOLOMON PAILTNIMONN LO MilS NATE SHIRR
both or Dighspire, Dauphin Oplinty. •

On the 21st inst., a t the Vine street M. E. church,
theRev. Robert J. Carson,Rev. J. ;,Buffington,ofSmyr.
ea, Delaware, to MTS. MARY Boone, of this city, former-
ly ofthe same place.

New 12therttsentents
FRESH REEF AND PORK.

PERSONS wishing to put up their win-
terampply of meat ,An be furnished at exceedingly

low prices,
Pork $6.25 per ISO pounds, whole hog.
Beef $5 75 " " " by side.

Apply at (ince as prices may'advance.
J. WALLOWER, Jr*, Agent.

n022-d iw (Mee Phil'a. and Reading RR. Depot.

BOARDING.
A'PLEASANT SUIT of well furnished

froet rooms, socond f 100,., with no of gas, heater,
wardrobe, bath.room, &c. Enquire at No. 5, Locust
street, (house lately occupied by GOD. Miller,) near the
river. • no2o-01w*

SQOLDIER'S CAMP. COMPANION-. _- Avery convenient Writt'ng Dosle• also, Portfoliia,
Memorandum Books, Portmonumes, Bce ,St . •

n2O . iSCHETpBtt!S BOOKSITORE.

DTARIES FOR 1852.--:A. great varietyat exceeding laic prices. at
n2O SHEFFER'S BoogsroaE.

GOLD PENS !=The hrge,st and beet
stock, from $l.OO to $4 01—vra,Tanted-

-110120 • SHRFFER'S BOoR STORE.

NOTIONS.---Quite a variety of usefuland entertaining articles-cheap—at
n2O SHE,'FER'S HOOKSTORF.

OTICE.--Persons wanting a NURSE,N will. please call on Martha Russell near Mr.
Bailey's Iron Works in the Fifth Ward. Good reiereneeas to competency can be giiiert. no'2o-dlw*

OPENING:
IRE Restaurant connected with the

Rotes House Laving-been putin first class conditionis now open for. visitors.
noL9 2wd WELLS COVSRLY, Proprietor.

•

REMOVAL.
wM. BREiTENGER . has removed his

restaurant from the °artier of Dewberry alleyand'Marketietreet, to the house formerly occupied by the"Hod Lion hotel" in 'Market street between Dewberryalley and Third street which he hat refitted throughoutin the most beautiful manner, acid Ws now:prepared to
furnishas usual, oysters and all the delicacies of theseason, in that recheck style which has distinguishedhis establisnthent from the time of first opening.

novlB-dim

THREE STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.
THE undersigned offers for. sale ONE

NEW 30 HORSE ENGINE, and two Second-Handengines of smaller size., The engines will be sold cheapor cash or approved paper. -Apply at the Steam En-gine Works, sixth street, between Walnut and Market,Harrisburg, Pa. JACOB M A.I.Znoy2-d3w-w3t

DR, T. J. NILES,
SURGEON DENTISTA
IFFERS. hieAerviQae Q ttlf/ . citizens oILY Harrisburg and its ricim.y. He solicits a share othepublic patronage, and gives saurance that his bestendeatore. shall be given torend r satisfactionin his pro.fession. Being an old, well tried .entist, he feels safe innviting the.public generally to call on him, assuring

hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,Office No. 128 Market streecin the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jacobß. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. mytt.div

I. R. iNGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN: . ,HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without soiling the fingers.
It effects a saviug of one-half in the use of hair prepar-ations.
Jt(Wes away with greasy hair-oil bottles.
It is handsomer artielo than the comma hair-brush.It regulates the unitedly of fluid u-ed, to a drop. •
It is perfectly pcxrr, and cannot spill over in the trunkor on the toilet. "

It carries enough ofany preparation to last for a voy-age or a long journey
Its vice is moderate, and it saves its own cost mihrco

FOr sale at Keller's Drug and Fancy Store, 91 Marketstreet two doors east of Fourth street, south sale.octlo •

OUlt newly replenished stock of Toi etand Fancy Goods is unsurpassed io this city, adfeeling confident of rendering sstistaction, we would res-pectfully invite a call. .
91 Market street, two doors east of Fourth street, southside..

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
spitsowir STREET ABOVE LOCUST.THE Fall terns ofROBERT NVELWEE'zschool for bosB, will open on the first Monday ins.ptember. fki, room is well. ventilated, comfortablyfurnished, and in every respect adapted for school per-Wes.

OATHARINS M'ELWEN'S School for girls, tocatol nthe same building, will open for the Fall term at the sametime. The room has been elegantly fitted up to promotehe health and comlbrt of scholars. aug22dit

Nem (20vertisentente.

SANFORD'S
Opera

TROUPE
BRANT'S HALL,

FRIDAY EVE'G, NOV. 22.
Doors open to 7. Commence kto 8
ADMISSION - - 25 eta.

nolB

A NEW MILITARY WORK,
JUST PUBLISHED

AND FOR SALE AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE,
NO. 51 MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Major General McClellan's Works.
rriRE ARMIES OF EUROPE : comprising des-
" criptions in detail of the Military Systems

of England, France, Russia, Prussia, Austria,and Sardinia. Adapting their advantages to all
arms of the United States Service. Embody-
ing theReport of Observations in Europe dur-
ing the Crimean War, as Military Commission-
er from the United States Government in 1855-
56. By CEO. B McCLEfLAN, Major-General U.
S. Army. Originally published under thedirection of the War Department, by ordr of
Congress. 1 vol. Bvo. Illustrated with a fine
steel Portrait and several hundred Engravings.
$3.50.

This most interesting volume, prepared with
great labor by General McGrtuthali, from copi-ous notes taken during his tour of observation
in Europe, under orders from the War Depart-
ment, opens to the reader much of his ownmilitary history and culture. Here will be
found his matured views on subjects of imme-
diate and -absorbing interests, and the noble
and bold suggestions contained herein he is
now in position to realize, and is, in fact, every
day applying in practice. The book is a strik-
ing prophecy, of which his present position and
his assured fame are the bright fulfilment.

REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR
THE FIELD SERVICE OF TFTF U. S. CAVAL-
RY IN TIME OF WAR. By GEO. B. blcatnt-
LAN, Major-General U. S. Army. To which is
added, the Basis of Instruction for the U. S.
Cavalry, from the authorized Tactics, including
the formation of regiments and squadrons, the
duties and posts of officers, lessons in the train-
ing use of the horse, illustrated by numerous
diagrams, with the signals and calls now in
use ; also, instructions for officers and non-
commissioned officers on outpost and patrol
duty. With a drill for the use of cavalry as
skirmishers, mounted and dismounted 1 vol.
12mo. Fully illustrated. $2.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day

SINCE the opening of this vast and corn-
mullions Rotel, in 1854, it has been the single en-

deavor or the proprietors to mace it the mostsumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
stranger on this sine the Atlantic.. .

And whatever has scorned likely to administer to the
comfortof its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all the elementsof individual and social enjoyment which modern art
has invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-ronage which it has commanded during thepast six yearsisa gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-ciated

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are required to practice the most rigid economy, the undersigned

Have Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars Der Day,

at same abating none of the luxuries with whichtheir table has hitherto been supplied..
TREADWELL, WHITCOMB & CO.New York, Sept. 2, 1881.—sep9-d3mir

FURS 1 FURS ! FURS ! FURS !
Sable Furs,

Liberian Squirrel Furs,
French Sable Fars,

Silver Marten Furs,
• Water Mink Furs.
43.4.P.1, CUFFS AND MUFFS, LABOR Asss FITMENT.Great bargains in these Goods. Every article warrented to be exit tly as represented, at

CATHCART & BROTHER,nolt Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. SO MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Postoffice.) •

THE undersigned have just opened anew and large assortment of the latest styles ofclothing. We are aLso prepared to manufacture to orderad kinds of Gents Wear, cut to the latest stylot and fash•hone. We have always on hand a large stock of Ready-made clothing and Genilernan's Furnishing Goods.nog-cam H, SEIELLENBERGRR & BRO

FOR SALE OF RENT.
THE undersigned offers for sale or rent,his Distillery below Harrisburg, between the Penn-sylvania Railroad and the Susquehanna river, with steamengine, pig pen, railroad siding and about eight acres ofground. Terms low. Apply to J. 0. Bomberger, Esq.,Cashierof the Mechanics Savings Bank, Harrhburg, orto . JACOBLSIBY,0c126-dlm* Middletown.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERill Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—Fits Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of all kinds.—FreshAnd i°al tFi,h, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices,To-brute°, Segarsand Country Produce io general, Marketstreet, next door to Parke Hooke, also Goner Third andWalnut streets.
oct2B-dsm JOHN WISE.

SHAWLS SHAWLS !
A large invoice of New Styles of French BlanketShawlsrec&ved this morning bynot 3 CATIiCART & BROTHER.

GENTLEMEN& WEAR.
A largo assortmeut of Under Shirts and Drawers,(all sizes,)Gentlemens' Traveling Shawls and Blankets,Every Rind of Gents Ho-lerYiCloths, Cassimers, and Vestings,

(m great variety,)Silk& Cashmere Neck Ties & Cravats,large Stock of Gloves & Giuntletts,Every kind of Suspenders,
HANOVR HUM beA Large Stock of these Goods, to selecEt from

GLO
can befound at CATHCART'Snol3 Next door tothe Harrisburg Bank.

WANTED.
TWO Machinist°, and Six Wagon Mak-

ers. Apply at the Harrisburg Car Works.nol2 dtf W T. HILDS.IIP, swot

HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL. CLOTH, HAT,LATHER And INFANT BRUSHES, in great varietyt KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.

CIDER 111 VINEGAR 11 1

MADE from choice and selected Apples,and guaranteed by as to be strictly pure,e• d WM. DOCK CO.

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard &Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SNORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 7,1 P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, -arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. M.
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 it

For further information enquire of
GEO.BERGNER, Agen

Thsueristrao, Aug. 1861.-dtf

TAKE NOTICE!
THAT we haverecently added to our al

ready full stock
OF SEGABS

NORMATIS,
HARI KARI,

EL MONO,
LA BANANA.

OF PERFUMERY
FOR TER ELANDRSRCRIRF :

TURKISH ES-ENCE,
ODER OF MUER,

LUBIN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET.FOR THE HAIR
EAU LUSTRALE,

CRYLTALIZED POMATIJM,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMAITIMFOR THE COMPLEXION :

TALC OF VENICE,
BOAT LEAF POWDER,

HNEW MOWN AY FOWLER,
BLANC DE PERLES.

OF SOAPS
RAziar ,s FiatlNT

MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN,

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.Having the largest stock andbest assortment of Toilet

Articles, we fancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and see.

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock ol DRUGS, MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, Am., consequent or our receiving
almost daily, additions thereto.

HEILER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 MarketStreet, two doors East of Fourth Street,

South side.

elfl Um

JOHN - B. BMITEI3
BOOT & SHOE STORE;

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &c., of the very best

tualities for ladies, gentlemen, and childrens' wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING done at short notice.
oetlB-dtf JOHN B. MTH, HarriskOriG

ALDERMAINT.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
CITY OF FLARRDaIIaItO, PENN7A.

myl2 dtt

FLAGS .1 FLIA.GB !

VOTE PAPER AND EN V ELOPES with
National dodos, LETTER PAPER with.a view of

the city of Harrisbi.irg, printed and for sale at
BOLIEFFER'S BOOK STORE,

aP2I Neuthe Harrisburg Bale,

'Riadtautens.

Black and Second Mourning
DRESS GOODS, &C.
Black and Purble Taufze Cloth—'4lk and Wool,
Plain Black Camels Hair Cloth, Extra ()Way,
Black and Purple Rog Veloue Reps.
Lupin's Superior Q /silty Sferitios & Cashmeres,Plain Black & B k. & Gray Worsted Poplins,

Black Embordered Emeline Cloths, New,Purple and Flack Figured Cashmeres,
Lupins Extra 6 4 AU Well laelaines,

Plain Black Englid:fChintzei,
Sueerinrmake of alpaccas,

Very Best make of Bombazines,
Black & White All Wool Delaines,

Turin Cloths, New Article,
Plain Figured Mohairs,

Second Mourning Chintzes,
Delaines, &c„ &c., &c.

EXTRA ARMOUR BLACK Eio. REP. SILKS
SUPERIOR BLACK AND WHITE MOURNING SILKS.

41 PURPLE AND BLACK do do
A great many additions of new and desirable

articles hi the DRESS GiK/DS LINEare made daily.
Long 16 417-4 Thibbet Shawls,

square do do
do and Long French Blanket Shawls,

Neat & Broken Brd. du do
English Vrene Veils. (every size,)

NewStyle Crepe Veils (very desirable)
do Grenadine do do

i9hrondiog Flannels and Cashmeres,
do Parimettas and Coburgs,

Black Gauntletts and Gloves.
Grey Mixed Gauntlettaand Gloves,

. Black Bordered Hansk.erchiem kinds,)
Silk and Cotton Hosiery, (black.)
2d Mourning Collars and Sleeves,

Balmoral Skirts, (suitable for mourning.)
Our stock of "ALL GOODS OF THIS El VD" is

now complete and vra would respectfully ask the
inspection of buyers.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
nab Next door to the Hurisburg Bank.

DAILY an LINE!
Between Philadeluhia

Loa% HAM', JEMMY &M g, WIT.T.LawiPORT, DIUNCT,
UNION OWN, WATBONTOWN, Mnaox, LIWISBURG,

NORTHOWBSRLAND, SUNBURY, TELXVORTON,
ChIORGRTOWNLTICRNSTOWN, MILISRS-

BURG, HALITAX, DAUPHIN,
AND HARRISBURG.

Tbo• Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Market Stoat, Fhila

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. M., will be cielivered iu
Harrisburg the next morning.

Freight (always) as low as by any othei pine.
Particular attention paid by this line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisburg. .nods.
The undersigned thankful for past patron e hopes by

strict attention to business to merit a c0n4.4 u 4 nee of the
fie. T. PEIPHER,

Philadelphia andReadin;
Feot of Market Stroc , Hwrieburg.


